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Rupert Watson , The African
Baobab (Cape Town : Stru ik
Publishe rs, 2001).
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Tim Ingo ld develops the
notion of "meshwork" through
the ·space-time relations
a sse rted by Henri Lefebvre .
See : Being Alive: Essays
on Movement , Knowledge
and Description (New York:
Routledge , 20 11).
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Marc Auge and John Howe,
Non -Places : An Introduction
to Supermodernity (London :
Verso , 2009) .
41

Erik Swyngedouw, Civic
City Cahier 5: Designing the
Postpolitical City and the
Insurgent Po/is (London :
Bedford Press, 2011).
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Jerry Brotton, Trading
Territories : Mapping the Early
Modern World (Ithaca , NY:
Cornell University Press, 1998) .
25

Ayssar Arida , Quantum City
(Routledge, 2002) .
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When the earlier seamed - halved and
re-joined - spheres encountered the
bewilder ing potentia l of a seamless globe,
an exceptional projection came into view.
While the seams had discerned hemispheres and celestial quadrants through
the labours of solder i ng together pieces
of metal , the seam less celestia l globe
reckons an abstracted mode of bei ng
held-apart-together in the computing of
interstellar temporality. The re-inscrip tion
of space in late capitalism resonates with
the seamless ce lest ial globe as a false ly
unified sphere. 14 Experimenta l pract ices
of globa l production have given way to
systemic production of the Globe as a
signature of power and swell ing data grid.

Spivak , op cit.

The rimes are always conta ined in
the rhythm. '5
When the Global South is considered
a diasporic body and a rhythm, it is
gesturally emplaoed in the microcosm
of lives that remain unbound (even at the
cost of life itself), and th_e macrocosmic
shifts of tectonic plates that rhythmically
sp linter land-ocean terr itor ies (such that
a porti on of Florida once resided in
Afr ica). M igratory popula t ions and terra ins
cont inual ly invert the North-South divide
through the cu lt ivation of a porosTty that
remains incongruous to the unyielding
diagrams of a legitimis ed nation-space.
Between 2005 and 2011, across cities and
forests , the contemporary photographer
Ketaki Sheth traced the lives of a fragmented commun ity, the Sidi, Indians of
African desce nt who have lived in parts of
the subcontinent over several centuries.
Thro ugh a series of black and whfte
stu dies, Sheth builds a narrative of travel,
friendsh ip, cultura l appropriation and
diasporic lineage. Two sisters pose amid
a painted wedding tent. A st reet scene in
Jambur - where a goat has climbed upon
the boundary wall of a stone house. At
Ratanpur- inside the shrine of Sidi saint
Bawa Gor, sunlight enters diagonally
through a t rellised wi ndow. Aminaben
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From the Editors
The ever -increasing closeness and
connectedness between individuals
that can be achieved in our present ti me
seems, rather paradoxically, to contras t
with t he eme rgence of a sequence of
dystopian polit ical perspectives. Now
that capital and information are flowing
and transcending national boundaries,
different areas (of actlon , movement,
thought) merge into one another. But
the blurring of distinctions still appears
to promp t a violent fear. Projects to
construct invio lable borders , together
with the rising popu larity of far-r ight and
autho rita rian parties, governments and
organisat ions, are some of the issues that
make us aware of the urgency to speak and write - abo ut what is occurr ing
beyond the centre of our gaze.
Erasing data, then recovering data:
we produce and circulate conc rete
forms as we loo k into a screen.
A multitude of points constant ly
exceeds our field of vision, but we can
often recognise familiar shapes and
movements withou t the need to focus.
Is it that both scope and depth - the
extrinsic as well as the underground escape our comprehension? Pieces of
land, bodies 9f water, the namelessness
of a stone are perhaps made of the very
same indeterm inacy that grants human
imagination the potential to generat e.
However, we sti ll mentally remove
from our own personal World Map
those territories that keep defying
our description. How can we deal
with the distance that separates us
from what is unknown, on the margin
of what we perceive to be our world?

This is the fift h issue of Unknown
Quantities, a collaboration between
MA Culture, Critic ism and Cu rat ion
and MA Graphic Communica tion •
Design at Centra l Sai nt Mart i ns in
London. The previous four issues have
explored the relationsh i p between art
and polit ics, reflected on the not ion of
the "abject'', they have asked themse lves
what is "norma l", and w hat "intimacy"
means nowadays. In 20 17 the Unknown
Quantities team decided to critically
invest igate the implications of the word
"peripheral " in the current artist ic,
cultural, social and polit ical scenario.
Thinking and rethinking the way we
conceived ''per ipheral", and lts genesis
in Western thought, as evidenced by
several contributions , have informed
our method and our atti tu de towa rd
the very act of editing and designing
a pr inted pub lication. We wanted to
interpret ft through the dua lity of its
character, as a publication is indeed a
record but can also funct ion as a platform.
"Peripheral" underwent a slow mutat ion
from being our subject to becoming ou r
direction. Throughout the developmen t
of th is project, it has constituted the
foundation t hat prompted us to create
a new, different frame for envis ioning
the world.

In a t ime w hen div ision
and inequality still affect
the production of know ledge , a rt a nd academ ia,
w e feel we are responsible for act ivating a discussion that con siders
w hat is off-cen t re and
what w e may be fai ling
to understand.

As long as the "ma instream ", ·the pop ular, the
homogenous has existed and permeate d large
parts of society, coun ter-cu lture, sub-cu lt ures
and other kind of elusi ve and phantasmagor ical
soc iologica l entities have t hrived in the fri nges

Central and peripheral are core
concepts in several interrelated
scientific disciplines , such as biotechnology, material engineering
.and nanoscience

52

22

Not qu ite land , not quite sea ,
it stands like an island rooted
in the ocean floor

68

26

18

In history every t hi ng beg ins wit h
the gest ure of setting aside, of putting
together, of transforming certain
class ified objects into "documen t s"

No body noticed as
I turne d inside out

10pm, 8 June 2017: a small c rowd is
gathere d outs ide the BBC bui lding in
centra l London, staring at the exit poll
for the UK Gene ral Elect ion· proj ected on
t he wall . Con~rary to all pred ictions , the
Conserva t ives have lost thei r majority
in Westmins ter
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58
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64

Let's pretend we are
better tha n we are
As a common ancestor, the fish
is emble matic of both foetus
and co rpse: a c irc uit of life and
deat h, as expressed in ancient
Egypt ian mythology, w hich
places tne fish as a device of
dire ctiona lity: as a protective
figure and a mechanism to
con t rol th e l ight of the Earth

42

As this piece is being
written , Bitcoin reaches
an exchange price of

54

$6,001.50
I suspe ct Charlotte's "indo lence"
might in fact have been rebelliousness
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@Anais-Yelen
"He who paints landscapes perfec t ly
is above the artist who pain t s only fruit s,
flowers or shells . He who paints living
animals is worthy of more esteem than
he who only represents things dead
and no longer moving "

requests £2.97 for last
night's uber sorry haha!
love ya thankss
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We love our stuff and we hat e it .
We co llect it, d iscard it , crytall ise
mom ents into physical th ings
and uphold them beyo nd
the i r funct ionalit y
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